Split Alternating X's

Materials
10 ft coyote 550 paracord
7 ft snow cap 550 paracord
3 ft cream 550 paracord
5/8 in buckle
{Cost for this project starts at $6.22}

Step 1: Cross the two snow cap cords behind the core strands.

Step 2: Bring the right coyote cord up through the middle below the crossed cords.

Step 3: Fold the coyote cord up and insert it down through the right loop created by the snow cap cord.

With the snow cap cord, make a two strand double cow's hitch. See our tutorial for instructions. Insert the coyote cord through the knots until centered. Insert the end of the cream cord.

World’s Largest Selection of Paracord – 1,000+ colors/patterns of 550 paracord at only $4.99 per 100 ft.
Step 4: Bring the coyote cord down behind the right snow cap working end.

Step 5: Fold the coyote cord back up and insert it under itself then down through the middle of the bracelet above where the cords cross.

Step 6: Repeat steps 2 through 5 with the left coyote strand.

Step 7: Bring the cream cord up through the middle below the crossed cords, then fold it and insert it down through the middle above the crossed cords. Tighten

Follow a similar pattern for the alternating X.

Step 8: Cross the snow cap cords behind the core strands.

Step 9: Bring the right coyote cord up through the middle below the crossed cords and down through the right loop.
Step 10: Bring the coyote cord under the right working end of the snow cap cord. This time, we'll cross over itself and down through the middle.

Step 11: Repeat steps 9 and 10 with the left coyote cord.

Step 12: Bring the cream cord up through the middle below the crossed cords then down through the middle above the crossed cords. Tighten.

Continue repeating steps 1 through 12 until you reach the end of the bracelet.

Once finished, weave the ends through where needed then trim and melt.

This made an 8.5 inch bracelet. It is thick, so plan to make the finished length a little longer than usual.